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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

American Heritage Girls Brings Unique Training Opportunity to Volunteers and
Leaders Nationwide
AHGequip LIVE! to prepare leaders and volunteers with necessary skills for ministry work
CINCINNATI, OH (February 20, 2019) – American Heritage Girls (AHG) kicks off the new year
with five AHGequip LIVE! training events starting in Mechanicsville, Virginia, on Feb. 22 and 23
at Fairmount Christian Church. The goal of AHGequip LIVE! is to provide confidence and
effective leadership skills to AHG Adult Members through education, inspiration and motivation.
This engaging experience will give experienced and first-time members the tools and skills
needed to successfully achieve the AHG Mission of building women of integrity through service
to God, family, community and country.
“AHG Adult Members are a blessing,” said Patti Garibay, AHG Founder and Executive Director.
“They are called to serve girls in their community by helping grow the faith and social
development of girls during a time when guidance is needed the most. AHGequip LIVE! will
equip our members with the confidence and tools needed to deliver a progressive youth
development program that emphasizes ministry and faith maturation, leadership, service, and
life skill enhancement.”
The two-day event will take place in five regions across the United States, including
Mechanicsville, Virginia, on Feb. 22 and 23; Glendale, Arizona, on March 15 and 16; Mounds
View, Minnesota, on April 26 and 27; Arvada, Colorado, on June 21 and 22; and Bartlett,
Tennessee, on Sept. 20 and 21. AHG Adult Members will learn fresh ways to deliver the AHG
Program, as well as new methods of ministering to girls and to each other. Attendees will
participate in peer networking, Training Sessions, roundtable discussions, and interactive
activities. Training sessions will cover 16 unique topics like navigating Girl Recruitment,
planning Ceremonies and Special Events, and learning outdoor skills that connect girls their
Creator through experiencing His creation.
To attend one of the AHGequip LIVE! events, AHG Adult Members can purchase early bird
tickets for $45 or regular tickets for $55. This event is open to all AHG Adult Members. It is not
intended for girl participation.
Those interested in attending AHGequip LIVE! can learn more information and sign up by
downloading the AHGequip app and clicking on ‘Additional Trainings’. The app includes
information regarding event dates, locations, costs, registration dates, and the 2019 registration
link. Any questions about the event can be directed to events@ahgonline.org.
###
Founded in 1995 in Cincinnati, Ohio, AHG is a faith-based character development program for

girls 5 to 18 years of age. AHG is dedicated to the mission of building women of integrity
through service to God, family, community and country. AHG girls across the nation and the
globe participate in badge programs, service projects, leadership opportunities and outdoor
experiences, all with an emphasis on Christian values and family involvement. For more
information, visit the AHG website at americanheritagegirls.org.
Follow AHG on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram.
To schedule an interview with AHG Executive Director and Founder, Patti Garibay, contact
Megan Rose at rosem@ahgonline.org or 513-771-2025 X 167.

